
Liverpool is in fact a very special place for black people with the Black community of Liverpool, 
Britain’s oldest. Some Liverpudlians can trace their black heritage for as many as ten generations. 
The community dates back to the American War of Independence (1775-1783) with Black Loyalists 
settling in the city. They were later followed by more African-American soldiers. The original African-
American community was followed in the 19th and 20th centuries by sailors and soldiers from all 
over the West Indies and West Africa. The black community experienced continued growth due to 
the location of Liverpool as a port city. Liverpool’s port attracted many servicemen and seafarers, 
including African Americans, Jamaicans, Trinidadians, Belizeans, Guyanese, Nigerians, Ghanaians, 
Gambians, and others from all over the Caribbean and Africa. Mostly settling in the Toxteth district, 
they joined already settled English, Irish, Welsh, Chinese and to a lesser extent Indians of seafarer 
or serviceman heritage. (Liverpool also boosts the oldest Chinese community of the not only the UK 
but of Europe.)

The Liverpudlian Black community became a Mixed-race community early on, with intermarriages 
taking place on a large scale among people with African roots, Whites and Asians. In turn most of 
today’s Liverpudlian Blacks, even adding more recent Afro-Caribbean and African migrants, are 
product of a community that became a distinct multiracial community centuries ago. This process 
made the Liverpudlian Black community possibly the most distinct Black British community in the 
United Kingdom, creating a community that is native as well as unique to the country. 

So pretty damn special and inspiring really!

As for black people of note, Liverpool is home to many sports people, actors, musicians and other 
celebrities. I always warm to the unsung or lesser sung heroes and whilst looking through lists of 
many famous black Scousers came across James Clarke. He was born in Guyana but arrived in 
Liverpool when he was 14. He came to Liverpool as a stowaway on a ship from Georgetown British 
Guiana and was adopted by an Irish family living in the Scotland Road area. James worked on 
the docks and joined Wavertree Swimming Club. James saved many locals from drowning in the 
Mersey and the docks, and taught countless others to swim. He was the first Black man to have 
a street named after him. His medals and a framed certificate ‘Liverpool Shipwreck and Humane 
Society, awarded to James Clarke for courageously diving into a Liverpool Dock and rescuing a 
man from drowning on the 14th February 1911’ on display in Museum of Liverpool.

I find James’s story fascinating. Just an ordinary man and a true local hero, compelled to help 
people and save lives.

https://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/stories/black-history-month-james-clarke-1886-1946
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